In Partnership with:

HOA Innovations

Your own personal Website Planner

If it’s been a little while since you spoke with our sales representative, saw a website demo,
or tested a trial website, you might feel like you need a refresher. We understand.
Our website templates are designed for easy set-up with:
		 an online onboarding process,
		 easy online access to videos and printed step-by-step instructions,
		 and an online support ticket system for help.
We want this to be easy for you so you can create your website around your busy schedule.

If you need additional help with your website setup, we offer a live Q & A session with our Website Planner.
Schedule a Zoom call with a Website Planner to review:

Introduction
to working through the website setup

How to open future tickets to Support

How

to communicate with your Onboard Specialist

Questions about your website options

This is an optional service with a
one-time fee of $100 for a one-hour
Zoom call. The call can be recorded
and shared with you if you would
like to watch the steps again later.

After this Zoom call, you should be ready to complete
your website with our Onboard Specialist. If you
decide you don’t have the time (or patience), we’ll
refer you to our partners at HOA Innovations. They
can set up your website for a separate fee.*
*Ask for details.

HOA Innovations has helped over 100 communities set up and maintain their websites. They offer:

20+
years of website experience with communities nationwide

Organized
website content with a user-friendly approach

Best
practices on website setup that is communication focused

Experience
as current HOA Board Members in their own communities
For more information or to schedule a call with a Website Planner, contact your HOA Start sale represenitive.
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